
In light of the collapse of Thomas Cook we have updated our flight information.  As soon as 

the situation settles down we will update information about flight days and approximate 

fares. 

 

Fares will continue to vary throughout the year but are currently very high due to people 

rebooking from Thomas Cook.  Our advice is to wait until the situation stabilises and then 

use either Skyscanner (http://www.skyscanner.net/) or Kayak (https://www.kayak.co.uk/); 

offers will still be available all year round but you will need to be flexible with your travel 

dates. 

 

The only direct flights from the UK are operated by Gambia Experience 

(www.gambia.co.uk/flights) who fly year round from Gatwick.  Gambia Experience flights do 

not show up on the flight aggregators (e.g. Skyscanner or Kayak) so you will need to check 

the prices via the web link above.  

 
The only current alternative to flying from Gatwick with Gambia Experience is now to fly via 
an international hub airport. This means that you can pick up a budget airline flight from your 
choice of regional airport and then connect to a Banjul bound flight from the hub. The 
connecting flight can be with the same airline, which means that you don’t have to self-
transfer, or with a different carrier, which can be cheaper but you need to check transfer 
times as you will have to collect your bag[s] and check back in with the new carrier. 
 
Currently the hub airports and corresponding airlines are as follows: 
 
Barcelona El Prat – Veuling (www.veuling.com).  Veuling also fly from the UK to Barcelona. 
Brussels - Brussels Airlines (www.brusselsairlines.com). Brussels Airlines also fly from the 

UK to Brussels. 
Casablanca – Royal Air Maroc (www.royalairmaroc.com). RAM also fly from Manchester, 
Gatwick and Heathrow to Casablanca. 
Lisbon – TAP (www.flytap.com). TAP also fly from the UK to Lisbon. 
Istanbul – Turkish Airlines (www.turkishairlines.com). Turkish also fly from the UK to 

Istanbul.  
Gran Canaria - Binta Canarias (www.bintercanarias.com/eng). Self transfer. 
Munich – Corendon Airlines (https://www.corendonairlines.com/en). Self transfer. 
Dusseldorf – Corendon Airlines (https://www.corendonairlines.com/en). Self transfer. 
Amsterdam -  Corendon Dutch Airlines (https://www.corendon.com/). Self transfer. 
Amsterdam – TUI Netherlands (https://www.tui.nl/). Self Transfer. 
Brussels – TUIFly Belgium (https://www.tuifly.be/en). Self Transfer. 
 
If you find a route not included on this list please let us know so that we can share it with 
other volunteers. 
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